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Police officers and staff will often come into contact with reporters covering 
stories on crimes that have hit the headlines. explains how

the F^ress Complaints Commission attempts to regulate this relationship

ince much police -work is concerned v>/ith 
events at the sharp end of life, it is not 
surprising that the media is interested in 

reporting what police forces and officers do. For

Commission (PCC); an independent seif-regulatory 
organisation which has an important role to play in

The relationship between the police and the 
media is clearly, therefore, vital to both parties. 
Det Supt Tony Cook, of Greater Manchester Po
lice, suggested last year that this relationship has 
experienced a number of positive developments in 
the last few years, including a much greater will
ingness now, on the part of police forces, to con-

of an investigation (PR, 25 April 2008). The result 
is that levels of trust bet/veen the two are miuch 
improved.

Such developments are clearly good news for 
everyone concerned and it is important that po
lice forces continue to work on maintaining good 
relationships with journalists covering their patch 
-  and vice versa. But since it is perhaps inevitable 
that problemis will occur fromi time to time, it may 
be helpful for police officers -  particularly those

-to  be aware of the work of the Press Comnlaints

promoting high standards across the UK newspa
per and magazine industry.

Most people know that the PCC handies com
plaints about articles that have already been pub
lished -  a role which is immediately obvious fromi 
the organisation's na.me -  and, indeed, most of 
the PCC's work is concerned with resolving and 
adjudicating for.mial complaints under a code of 
practice. But the organisation's name can be mis
leading, as it implies a body which is solely reactive, 
only responding to complaints when someone 
contacts it directly. The truth is quite different. The 
commission is now undertaking a huge amiount 
of additional work to ensure that, when the glare 
of the media bears down on a high-profile story, 
any potential media harassment of those directly 
involved is miinimised.

Vyhen a death is unexpected or unusual, it is very 
likely to be reported by the media. Indeed, deaths 
are a matter of public record and this is an imipor- 
tant characteristic of an open society. Police offic
ers need to he nrenarpri fnr rni itinp enni liries frnm

journalists and should warn the farniilies involved 
that they can expect requests from the media to 
give a tribute, to provide photographs or perhaps 
to contribute to a follow-up story, Somie families 
are happy to do this and police press officers fulfil 
an invaluable role in facilitating such requests.

However, problemiS can arise when journalists 
do not take no for an answer and this is where 
the PCC can help. Under the PCC's code of prac
tice, it is acceptable to contact someone recently 
bereaved once for a comimient but there are rules 
in place to prevent repeated requests if somieone 
does not wish to speak.

Clause four states that 'journalists miust not 
engage in intimidation, harassmient or persistent 
pursuit' and that they 'must not persist in ques
tioning, telephoning, pursuing or photographing 
individuals once asked to desist; nor remain on 
their property when asked to leave and miust not 
follow them'.

Police family liaison officers who believe that 
bereaved people they are working with are being 
continually harassed by the .media should contact 
the PCC immediately.

If the PCC agrees that there is a case of potential 
harassmient, it will send out a 'desist message' to 
editors requesting that the relevant iournalists and
photographers cease their approaches imimiedi- 
ately. The circulation list for such messages wouid 
include the editors of national newspapers andi
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ai papers. In some situations, messages can also be 
passed to broadcasters as Ofcom, the broadcast 
regulator, does not have the authority to do so.

in most cases, the harassmient stops and photo
graphs are not taken. f./lerseyside Police used this 
service successfully to request that the press did 
not contact the faiT.iiy of a four-year-old girl who 
had died in hospital; and the PCC also liaised with 
Suffolk Constabuiary around the time of the trial 
of Steve Wright, who was convicted of murder
ing five prostitute in Ipswich in 2006. A friend of 
one of the deceased women contacted the PCC 
directly with concerns that she was being repeat
edly approached by the press, and the organisa
tion was able to communicate these concerns to 
the relevant newspaper on her behalf.

The reporting of court cases also prompts a high 
number of enquiries to the PCC. It is important
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The PCC deait 'with one compiaini .'■ecentiy 
'Where a police officer had informed an individual 
who had appeared in court that her personal de-

This advice was incorrea and an a.nide was subse- ?
publisned, which prorripted a coiTipiaints 

( ,)the individual to the PCC that was rejected. :: 
There are se>verai rules in the code of practice: 

that might be relevant to police officers advising, 
members of the public involved In court cases. For; 
examplp np.vsoaoprs must not identify victims of 
sexual assault or publish materia; likely to contrip- 
ute to such identification. Minor details, sucn as a 
description of a victim's appearance, c ' the loca
tion of a cri.me, ha've been found to be in breach 
of the code.

There is aiso a rule (under clause five: Intrusion 
into grief or shock) that relates speci’f'icaiiy to the 
reporting of suicides and is designed to .rr.i.nimise 

; C'.; cs ■■■■ ■ -CC . '.a : 'r
to give copfidentiai advice on t.r-e code of practice

outlets, including on a pre-publication basis.

as an 'advice bureau' and as one of a number

for the Press Complaints Commission. Cai!
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